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Early History
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Koinonia Farm and the idea of Partnership Housing.

1976

Millard and Linda Fuller expanded the concepts of 
partnership housing the Fund for Humanity to Zaire (now 
Democratic Republic of the Congo), Africa.

The Fullers return to the United States and call together a 
group of supporters to discuss the future of their dream: 
Habitat for Humanity.

Canada’s first Habitat home is built in Winkler, Manitoba. 
Just two years later, Winnipeg would become the location of 
the first formal Habitat for Humanity entity in Canada.

1973

1985

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Koinonia Partnership Housing was established and the Fund for Humanity became a reality. With a no-profit, no-interest loan program and with theassistance of many volunteer workers, Koinonia Partnership Housing provided a means by which people in need in Sumter County could obtain decent housing.In 1973, Millard Fuller and his family moved to Zaire (now the Democratic Republic of Congo) in central Africa to see if this idea would workin a developing nation. Koinonia, along with numerous church denominations, organizations and individuals, gave to the Mbandaka Fund forHumanity. The Fullers returned to the United States in 1976 and established Habitat for Humanity, with Millard Fuller as President. Today it is a global nonprofit housing organization in nearly 1,400 communities across the U.S and in over 70 countries.Habitat for Humanity broke ground on its first house in Canada in 1985, built in Winkler, MB. Today it consists of 56 local Habitat for Humanity organizations from coast to coast and works with thousands of volunteers yearly across Canada. Habitat for Humanity has expanded rapidly around the world. In 2007 Habitat for Humanity Canada began an Indigenous Housing Program to encourage local Habitats to partner with Indigenous communities, both on traditional territories, settlements and in urban areas.
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Our vision is a world where 
everyone has a decent place 
to live.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through affordable home ownership, we empower. A decent place to live and an affordable mortgage help homeowners save more, invest in education, pursue opportunity  and have more financial stability.
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Habitat provides people with the 
tools to take care of themselves 
and build their own futures, 
through affordable homeownership.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Habitat provides people with the tools to take care of themselves and build their own futures, through affordable homeownership.People in your community and all over the world partner with Habitat for Humanity to build or improve a place they can call home. A Habitat home is a strong foundation for a family, an opportunity on which they can build a better life. �Strong and stable homes help build strong and stable communities. 



Our Structure
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Habitat for Humanity International

Habitat for Humanity Canada

Habitat for Humanity Edmonton

Friends of Habitat Edmonton 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Habitat for Humanity InternationalHeadquartered in Americus and Atlanta, Georgia, USA, establishes policy for Habitat for Humanity operations and programs worldwide.Habitat for Humanity CanadaSupports local Habitats across the country, ensures compliance with the country agreement it has signed with Habitat for Humanity International. Habitat Canada also fundraises, builds national partnerships, manages the Indigenous Housing Program, Global Village and our national brand.Local Habitat for Humanity OrganizationsIndividually incorporated non-profit entities responsible for the operations of Habitat for Humanity within their geographical boundaries. There are 55 located across Canada, serving local communities or an entire province or territory.HFH Edmonton serves 20 communities.



Our Program
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Housing Spectrum
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How we work

• Eligible families

• Donations and volunteers

• Sweat equity

• Habitat mortgage

• Fund for Humanity 

• ReStore

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In need of suitable housing. Potential homebuyers might be dealing with poorly maintained, unhealthy or overcrowded housing; unaffordable rent; inaccessible housing for people living with disabilities; or have other shelter needs.2. Willing to partner with Habitat. Once selected, Habitat homeowners partner with us throughout the process. This partnership includes what we call “sweat equity”,  which equates to 500 hours of volunteering.  Volunteering is an important part of the process, instilling pride of homeownership, and fostering community development.  3. Able to make mortgage payments. Homeowners must also be able and willing to pay an affordable mortgage. Mortgage payments are cycled back into the program so that more families can access affordable Habitat homeownership.4. No down payment and no interest. Habitat for Humanity believes that charging interest and requiring a down payment are barriers to homeownership, which is why Habitat for Humanity provides an interest-free mortgage, to people who are not eligible for traditional mortgages.Sustainable Community ReinvestmentHabitat homes are paid for by donations and volunteer labour, mortgage payments made by partner families are then used to build more homes.Habitat homes always remain in the affordable housing pool.



Buy Back Program
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
48 buy backs in 2017.Man in white shirt owned home and sold it back to Habitat. Lady in black shirt (Cindy), repurchased the home from Habitat(He even left his BBQ for her!)
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• Local
• ReStore
• International 

Volunteering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contact your local Habitat for volunteer opportunities in your community. Please customize the following slides according to the volunteer opportunities and roles you have available.LocalCorporate buildsInternationalReStore
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ReStore

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Habitat for Humanity ReStores are home and building supply stores that accept and resell quality new and used building materials, as well as furniture, appliances and home accessories to the public. Habitat ReStores are independently owned and operated by local Habitats. Shopping at a Habitat ReStore is a socially conscious decision, as funds generated are used to fund local Habitat for Humanity homebuilding projects and operations. It’s also an environmentally conscious decision, as much of what is sold is product that is new, gently used or customer returns that otherwise might end up in a landfill.What you’ll find at ReStore: appliances, furniture, building supplies, etc. ImperfectionsWe accept incorrectly labeled items, misprinted packaging, damaged and imperfect items.OverstockWe can take your outdated or overstocked inventory that needs to be cleared.ReturnsWe accept returned product that can no longer be sold on shelves.
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Local Builds
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Thank You!

For more information, 
visit HFH.org
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